
BTM 04-4 The Resurrected Jesus 
“Do Not Be Unbelieving” (Jn. 20:24-29) 

I. Is Skep)cism Okay? 
1. What is skepAcism? 

2. Thomas (John 11:16, 14:3-6, 20:24-25) 

3. A bit of Thomas in you? 

II. Christ-like Response to Skep)cism? 
1. Mercy (Jude 1:22) 

2. Evidence (Jn. 20:26-27) 

3. A call to repentance (Jn. 20:27, MaP 21:21, 14:31, Heb 11:6) 

III. Belief/Faith in the Resurrected Christ!   
1. Will He get it? (Luke 18:8) 

2. Thomas’ Response (John 20:28) 

3. An extended blessing (John 20:29) 

Ques)ons for Discussion 
1. What role has doubAng played in your ChrisAan walk thus far? 
   
2. Would you describe skepAcism as a boon or a liability when it 
comes to faith?  Why? 

3. Thomas has had his name hitched to the term “doubAng,” can you 
explain why some of his suspicions might have been reasonable? 

4. Recall the difference between resurrecAon and revivificaAon.  Why 
should it maPer? 

5. How should the church respond to sincere skepAcism?  How have 
you seen it dealt with in your past church experiences? 

6. How does the term belief or believing maybe not capture what 
Jesus was calling Thomas to?  How does the church’s historical 
recounAng of the remainder of Thomas’ life aPest to the 
transformaAon? 

7. Jesus extends a blessing to those who have not seen and yet 
believed (who have not had the proof that Thomas has received).  
Which would you rather have?  Why? 
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